You and the local community

Helping hurt people

Do you drive Uber? Imagine if you suddenly got cash back from Uber!
Imagine if around 20% of what you have paid for Uber rides
over the last three years were suddenly paid out in cash to you?
If Uber had been Crowd Funded with VIP Cards, that could have been reality.

Coofle is firstly about giving teenagers freedom
and taking stress ouf of their parents’ life

Coofle is often referred to as a “Safe Local Community Uber”, specifically
designed to help young people getting rides with parents to their friends and
other safe drivers from their local community. Easy as Uber but 100% safe
Drivers get a bit of money, but they don’t drive too make money. They sign
up as drivers to help the young and others in their local community and give
rides when it is not costing them other than maybe a few minutes extra time

Many parents already do ridesharing, but is i
difficult. Coofle makes it easy and safe.

If Coofle succeed, those who own a Coofle VIP card will earn cash for every
Coofle ride they take for three years. A frequent passenger would typically
earn more than $500.
Those who buy Coofle VIP Cards are micro investors in Coofle. Besides from
cash back when riding, they also become Coofle micro shareholders.

We strive to make the world a better place for
hurt people and for the next generation

GreenDriveThinking. Me – We – sustainability
Making the world a better place is about us all. Coofle is firstly about the
local community helping teenagers and their parents. Secondly Coofle helps
the local community with better mobility. But ridesharing automatically
reduce traffic jams and CO2. Good for economic growth and for global
environment. Coofle also support “Crew of The White Pearl” to help hurt
people to gain strength to help both themselves and others.

How you can support Coofle and the “Crew of the White Pearl”. Sign up on Coofle Driving Friends as a
Follower of “Crew of The White Pearl”. The Crew will know they can contact you to ask if you can possibly
help, if someone in your local community needs a helping hand.
Support the Crew of the White Pearl. Donations are appreciated, but we encourage and help the Crew to
start their own small business. Trust the Crew with a “Crowd Funding Donation” and get a product or
service of your choice later. Returning your trust with something you’ll appreciate makes us proud.
Buy a Coofle VIP Card. Our first project start in The Danish Church in Yorba Linda. During June and July
“The White Pearl” will visit churches and other local communities in 25 cities across the US and Canada.
Read more at www.greendrivethinking.com and follow GreenDriveThinking on FaceBook.

